FOUR SMALL PRODUCTS make a big impact in the sound of your record player. We proudly introduce Bryston’s new small-enclosure phono products. Though many phono preamps are chock full of features, Bryston’s modular approach separates these features into only the products you need.

POWER either the moving magnet or moving coil voltage gain stages with the isolated and ultra-pure PS-3 Power Supply. Already have an MPS-2? Use an available output from that instead.

GAIN choices are available to fit your moving coil cartridge. Choose between 20dB (for cartridges less than 45Ω or 31dB for cartridges less than 5Ω). Load moving magnet cartridges with between 100 and 400 pF capacitance. Our ultra clean gain stage ensures the right boost and load with very low noise.

STEP UP the output of your low-output moving coil cartridges using our TF-2 step up transformer. A highly accurate transformer applies the right boost with no added noise.

All of these possibilities are built into our new small chassis. At only 1/3 width, these small products make a big improvement to your phono front end.